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Bunch Explains

The University's physician, Dr. Bunch, recently released information on how the increase in student health fees has been spent.

Dr. Bunch was employed as the University Physician for two full years. When he came to A&T, student health fees increased at the end of the 1966-67 academic year.

Dr. Bunch also mentioned that their fees pay the salaries of the University's physician.

Legislators To Consider New Constitution

ARTICLE V, Legislative Branch

Section 2. Residence Hall Councils and Student Judicial System.

(a) The Residence Hall Council of any residence hall shall have jurisdiction over any violation of the rules and regulations of the residence hall or of the Student Judiciary System established by the Student Government Association and the University. The jurisdiction of the Residence Hall Council shall be limited to the handling of cases where the council has jurisdiction, (c) must be of good character, and (e) may be a resident of the particular residence hall over which the council has jurisdiction.

The Student Supreme Court shall hear appeals from the Residence Hall Appeals Board for trial and consideration of a non-transferable appeal authorized by the University to regulate Greek Letter Organizations. The Board is authorized to determine the constitution and refer cases to the Court. The Board may sustain, reverse, or modify the punishment decided upon by the Student Judiciary Council and the Residence Hall Appeals Board.
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Students at pre-fall retreat decided that everything was not the way they wanted it, so they protested as faculty and staff watched.

"Fire" On Campus Or Student Power Vs. "The System"

By PRINCE LEGREE

People across the country, who know what's really happening, or think they know, have already seen our campus, smoking, this winter. And they could just be right. J. Edgar Hoover has predicted "widespread attacks on educational institutions this fall . . . A confrontation with established authority to provoke disorder." At this year's United States National Student Association, speaker after speaker saw widespread protests in their crystal balls — and the delegations promised them. Editors at the U. S. Student Press Association Congress were smoking the same brand, the kind that lights up any time — even in pockets.

The foremost concern in the minds of most freshmen is achieving academic excellence. "Most freshmen" because some of A&T's new Aggies were pushed in, while some are on short and extended visitsations, and still others, perhaps, considered the university as the lesser of the pestering evils. No matter what the motives are, you are here, and you are fortunate. Yours is one of 1100 selected applications. You are a fruit of the moving throng. Whether you are cognizant of it or not, influences are constantly lassoing you, and you are the leader of your study habits.

Whether you are cognizant of it or not, influences are constantly lassoing you. It will be your decision that will determine whether you will accomplish the task of becoming properly registered. As your tuition is paid, you are going to the university. And you have the right. Here, students are cheated and insulted. Registration is a headache. Instructors are impossible — in and out of class. These situations are unfounded, and indeed, they demand immediate attention. But how should students attack these problems, if they are to reveal the true vanguards of society?

With all sincerity, we must ask ourselves if we are a spoiled generation, reacting to the slightest frustration with an angry or infantile response or if we are feeling ourselves in demanding immediate gratification. The tempo of the student rebellion is fast and anyone could be swept off his feet into any direction. Electrifying speeches of conference speakers and professors must be carefully evaluated before domestic applications are considered.

Everyone can speak for the civil rights and against races, but only Aggies qualify to speak for our university. Specific facts must be known before action can be dictated or advocated from afar. The university does have a system of redress, so that students should employ it first, in any instance. And if the system is accepted, we will do well to remember that it is not the system that wins the case, but its skillful use and presentation of evidence. We must work toward making improvement, but we must take care and not make "takeovers" a fad or a favorite pastime, for in that abides respect, which is vital in the educational process.

TO FRESMEN

The Decisions Are Yours

By PRINCE LEGREE

The foremost concern in the minds of most freshmen is achieving academic excellence. "Most freshmen" because some of A&T's new Aggies were pushed in, while some are on short and extended visitsations, and still others, perhaps, considered the university as the lesser of the pestering evils. No matter what the motives are, you are here, and you are fortunate. Yours is one of 1100 selected applications from among 4800. You have the best opportunity to absorb the riches of the university and to develop these latent influences, which are hidden within you.

Probably no place on earth is as unique as the university, which attracts minds from all corners of the globe and considers nearly everything in the past, feeds on the present, and reaches into the future. With such a vast concentration, misunderstanding and disagreement are inevitable. But the university is the laboratory for truth, and student-like scientists must want to discover and to create.

Whether you are cognizant of it or not, influences are constantly lassoing you. It will be your decision that will determine whether you will get caught by a fruitful one or not. You and you alone will decide on your affiliation and, accordingly, your study habits.

Like upperclassmen, you will soon come to some conclusion concerning procedures and operations at the university. Indeed it would be wise for you to learn the existing channels of redress. Undoubtedly, you will protest against many systems and operations while you are here. Students committed to good will want to be aware of the total environment. You are the king of your castle, as the proverb says, and all decisions are yours.

A Partial Improvement

By HILLIARD B. HINES, JR.

Registration at A&T has always been quite a problem for students and administration. Registration procedures never work out properly. There are incessant lines that students have to go through in order to accomplish the task of becoming properly registered. Crowds of students who are impatient force their way into buildings.

It is a pleasure to be able to say that registration this semester was a tremendous improvement over previous registrations. However, there was one particular thing wrong with this semester's registration, the problem of classes. Whether there were not enough sections for a particular course open, remains to be disclosed. But the fact remains that there were and still are, for that matter, too many students who paid their tuition, which is not cheap by any means, and are not able to get in classes they need to be in with the proper class standing, and thus, the whole process is out of class. These situations are unfounded, and indeed, they demand immediate attention. But how should students attack these problems, if they are to reveal the true vanguards of society?
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Albert E. Smith, former A&T and professional baseball star, has been named acting athletic director at the University.

Smith, 34, will succeed Dr. William M. Bell, who resigned last month to accept a position at Iowa State University. Smith’s new assignment becomes effective September 15.

“I wouldn’t trade places with anybody in the world,” said Smith, after being informed of his appointment as A&T’s athletic director. “I think that this is an opportunity that anyone in my place would be grateful for.”

Baseball Star Named Acting Athletic Director

Smith has been serving as director of the Memorial Student Union at A&T since 1960. He will continue in that position, in addition to serving as athletic director.

Smith was born in Sioux Falls, S. D., but grew up in the Southside of Chicago.

Recruited for A&T by Dr. Bell, he was a star first baseman for the Aggies from 1953-55, when A&T won three consecutive CIAA championships. Smith signed with Paducah, Ky. (Class C team) in 1955, and played one season in the fall. He received a degree in physical education from A&T in 1963, then spent two years as varsity baseball coach and director of student union at Knoxville College.

For the past two seasons, he has coached the Greensboro Bethel American Legion baseball team. He is married to the former Sadie Robbin, 7; and Angela, 4.

Smith has been serving as director of the Memorial Student Union at A&T since 1960. He will continue in that position, in addition to serving as athletic director.

“Major In Leadership”

- Earn an Officer’s Commission in Four Years
- Learn to be a Leader While Working for your Degree
- Get $50.00 a Month in Your Junior and Senior Years
- Fulfill your Military Obligation as an Officer
- For More Information

Call or See the Professor of Military Science

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT

Army Reserve Officers Training Corps

“Major In Leadership”

- Earn an Officer’s Commission in Four Years
- Learn to be a Leader While Working for your Degree
- Get $50.00 a Month in Your Junior and Senior Years
- Fulfill your Military Obligation as an Officer
- For More Information

Call or See the Professor of Military Science

While in the Army, Smith led the Fort Sam Houston post team to two straight championships in the 4th Army Tournament. He was scheduled to resume his career with the St. Louis Cardinals, but was forced to retire because of a knee injury.

Following his discharge from the service, Smith served as a physical education director for the city of Chicago and a program secretary for the Metropolitan YMCA there.

He received a master of science degree in recreation administration from George Williams College in June, 1956, then served as an officer in the U. S. Army Medical Service Corps at Fort Sam Houston.

In 1963, Smith was named to the league’s All-Star team, but returned to A&T with Paducah, Ky. (Class C team) in 1955, when A&T for A&T by Dr. Bell, he was a star first baseman for the Aggies from 1953-55, when A&T won three consecutive CIAA championships. Smith signed with Paducah, Ky. (Class C team) in 1955, and played one season in the fall. He received a degree in physical education from A&T in 1963, then spent two years as varsity baseball coach and director of student union at Knoxville College.

For the past two seasons, he has coached the Greensboro Bethel American Legion baseball team. He is married to the former Sadie Robbin, 7; and Angela, 4.

Boss In Big Shoes

Stepping into a big pair of shoes has never bothered Al Smith, A&T’s new acting athletic director. “I wore a size 11 shoe when I was just 12 years old,” said Smith, “and that is a pretty big shoe. In fact, my feet haven’t grown but an inch since then.”

That’s the kind of optimism and enthusiasm that Smiths, a former A&T and professional baseball star, hopes to bring to his new post as one of the Aggies gimicky athletic program.

Smith was barely 12 years old when he was playing for the Chicago chain, but was forced to retire because of a knee injury.

“I would be grateful for.”

“Understanding the Christian Faith”

A STUDY SEMINAR ON THEOLOGY

Tuesdays and Thursdays

6:30 P.M.-7:05 P.M.

September 17, 1968 through October 24, 1968

Lavonne Bass speaks about campus problems at retreat (top). During recess, students and staff members listen to Malcolm X, on recording.

Only some 200 freshmen male students showed up to the introductory meeting of the ROTC departments.

"Why would Bic torment this dazzling beauty?"

"Only Bic would dare to torment a beauty like this. Not the girl...the pen she’s holding. It’s the new luxury model Bic Clic...designed for scholarship athletes, lucky card players and other rich campus socialites who can afford the expensive 49-cent price. And like all Bic pens, writes first time, every time...no matter what devilish abuse sadistic students devise for it. It’s retractable. Refillable. Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like all Bic pens, writes first time, every time...no matter what devilish punishment by mad scientists, the elegant Bic Clic still wrote... "Why?"

To introduce

the most elegant pen on campus.

Why would Bic torment this dazzling beauty?

Only Bic would dare to torment a beauty like this. Not the girl...the pen she’s holding. It’s the new luxury model Bic Clic...designed for scholarship athletes, lucky card players and other rich campus socialites who can afford the expensive 49-cent price. And like all Bic pens, writes first time, every time...no matter what devilish abuse sadistic students devise for it.
AFROTC Cadets Haul In Awards

If you are or think that you are the best all around cadet in your group, then 10 to 1 you would want to know how you stack up in the entire wing. Bright eyed, senior advanced cadets left the university this summer to find out how they rated against senior advanced cadets from across the nation. Sometimes you deceive yourself, and sometimes you are sure.

Five cadets, among some 30 that left the university, distinguished themselves at their various training bases. Norris H. Hanes, Jr., at Forbes AFB, Kansas; Calvin C. Matthews at Fairchild AFB, Washington; Bennett Mitchell at Dover AFB, Delaware; and James L. Shoffner at Otis AFB, Massachusetts truly stand tall, as they have all captured the prized Vice-Commandant's Award.

The Vice-Commandant's Award was presented to these cadets for:
1. Having displayed a positive attitude toward Field Training, Air Force ROTC, and the Air Force, as demonstrated by attentiveness to instruction, willingness to assume responsibility, and eagerness to learn the operational aspects of the Air Force.
2. Overall evaluation as recorded on the Field Training Report (AFROTC Form 18).
3. Demonstrated leadership potential, including effectiveness in directing the action of others in both formal and informal situations, and gaining the support of others through mutual respect and effective communication.
4. Demonstrated personal traits of initiative and dependability in accomplishing assigned tasks.
5. Having consistently demonstrated proper military bearing, to include proper wearing of the uniform, correct posture and personal grooming.

Joseph Wyatt and 111 other cadets at Charleston AFB, South Carolina competed for the Air Force ROTC Athletic Award. Cadet Wyatt took the coveted award away, having received it for being the most outstanding athlete at his session of Field Training at the Charleston Air Force Base.
Gridironers Shape-Up For Victorious Season

New A&T football coach Hornsby Howell figures that something good has to happen in the Aggie football training camp soon.

So far, that has not been the case. First Howell lost veteran halfback Warren Frye for the season through an injury. The Aggies have been hurt by the letterman losses.

They are Lorenzo Pearson, a halfback; Aaron Patterson, a running back; and Roy Parker, a 240-pound tackle. All three players had been expected to bolster A&T's offense.

"We have got something to talk about," said Howell, "and that is that our morale is high. We know that we have a lot of work to do but this is a good group to work with."

Having just gotten into contact work, Howell has been experimenting with four different quarterbacks. Taking their turns at signal calling are sophomores Jerome Turner, the only returnee from last year; Stanley Jacobs, a transfer student; and freshman Chuck Middleton, Hope- hes, Ch.-C., and Hank Walker, South Hill, Virginia.

Turner, a native of Pittsburg, spent a limited duty as quarterback last season and Jacobs played college ball in Kentucky Derby. "We have got something to talk about," said Howell, "and that is that our morale is high. We know that we have a lot of work to do but this is a good group to work with."

Having just gotten into contact work, Howell has been experimenting with four different quarterbacks. Taking their turns at signal calling are sophomores Jerome Turner, the only returnee from last year; Stanley Jacobs, a transfer student; and freshman Chuck Middleton, Hope-hes, Ch.-C., and Hank Walker, South Hill, Virginia.

Turner, a native of Pittsburg, spent a limited duty as quarterback last season and Jacobs played college ball in South Carolina before serving in the U.S. Army.

Many of the early drills have been spent stressing defense. Howell has been working with a defensive unit consisting of ends Billy Galles and Don Tomlier, interior linemen Lester Moore, William Smart, James Willie, and Harry Hippy, and a backfield of veteran Merle Code, Wendell Bartee, Daryle Cherry, and Doug Weston, a transfer student.

The Aggies' offensive punch is expected to come from veteran backs Richard Armstong, Tommy Roberts, Maurice Cherry, Paul Renwick, and Fred Robinson.

Coach Says Students Must Support Team

By DONALD COBB

Hello Aggies! The sports writers of the A&T Register cordially welcome you back to the all new 1968-69 academic season and also to the opening of the football season for our ever-loved A&T Aggie football team. We, at the REGISTER, hope you all had a joyous opening of the football season for none of you is more arduously involved with daily occupation as you. We know you have your little problems and are probably frustrated with the problems and confusion of admissions and registrations. Well, none of you is more arduously involved with daily occupation as the Aggie football team. Its members have been and are still working diligently in an effort to properly fill up the Aggie positions.

Coach Howell remarks that if Willie Frye could play, that would alleviate a lot of difficulties that the team faces, since he is so versatile. Frye got his leg broken in summer practice and again re-fractured while walking on his way down to the football field. As it now stands, Frye will not be able to play ball this season and there is doubt as to whether he will be able to play up to his former capabilities in future college games.

Coach Howell said, "Pearson is a break for the team because of his versatility and he should be quite adequate in doing his job." Chuck Middleton, a freshman, seems to be the most promising quarterback for the team, and he is also very outstanding academically. The captain of the Aggie football team this year will be Pearson and Smallwood. Both need to possess remarkable leadership ability. Also, all other appearances seem to have good leadership. When asked of the fundamentals to make a good Aggie team this year, the coach replied, "The most important thing is team morale and a lot of the players will have to be shifted around to fill up the holes. We must be in better physical condition than our opponents so that we can slaughter anyone opposed. To do this we must rely on aggressiveness and quickness. In order to win we must outmaneuver, outlast, and outcondition our opponents or otherwise there will be no win. And that’s the whole story."

The student body is asked to bear with the team and its handicaps. "It’s much too early to say which of these boys will get the starting role," said Howell. "But I can’t help but note that we have been working with all three of them. It could go either way."

"We still have a long way to go," said Howell, "and I won’t be able to really evaluate our prospects until we have had a few more serious scrimmages. However, none of the players are beginning to come around."

Howell said the was particularly pleased with the showing of veteran Daryle Cherry, who has been switched from defensive halfback to offensive end.

Cherry, a junior from Charlotte, has added new life to the Aggies’ offense. Howell has expressed some concern about not having too many experienced offensive ends.

Others who have looked good on offense in the initial drills are fullback Richard Armstrong, halfback Willie Pearson, and quarterbacks, Jerome Turner, Stan Jacobs, and Chuck Middleton.

"We have got something to talk about," said Howell, "and that is that our morale is high. We know that we have a lot of work to do but this is a good group to work with."

Having just gotten into contact work, Howell has been experimenting with four different quarterbacks. Taking their turns at signal calling are sophomores Jerome Turner, the only returnee from last year; Stanley Jacobs, a transfer student; and freshman Chuck Middleton, Hop-kines, Ch.-C., and Hank Walker, South Hill, Virginia.

Turner, a native of Pittsburg, spent a limited duty as quarterback last season and Jacobs played college ball in South Carolina before serving in the U.S. Army.

Many of the early drills have been spent stressing defense. Howell has been working with a defensive unit consisting of ends Billy Galles and Don Tomlier, interior linemen Lester Moore, William Smart, James Willie, and Harry Hippy, and a backfield of veteran Merle Code, Wendell Bartee, Daryle Cherry, and Doug Weston, a transfer student.

The Aggies’ offensive punch is expected to come from veteran backs Richard Armstong, Tommy Roberts, Maurice Cherry, Paul Renwick, and Fred Robinson.

Halfback Willie Pearson, Winston-Salem, and guard Jimmy Smallwood, Buffalo, New York, have been named co-captains of the A&T football team. The Aggies open the season against South Carolina State September 28. Both players are seniors.

Aggies Are Showing Spark But Injuries Still Plague

With the opening kickoff for the 1968 football season less than two weeks away, A&T football coach Hornsby Howell finally admits that things may not be as bad as they seem.

"We still have a long way to go," said Howell, "and I won’t be able to really evaluate our prospects until we have had a few more serious scrimmages. However, none of the players are beginning to come around."

Howell said the was particularly pleased with the showing of veteran Daryle Cherry, who has been switched from defensive halfback to offensive end.

Cherry, a junior from Charlotte, has added new life to the Aggies’ offense. Howell has expressed some concern about not having too many experienced offensive ends.

Others who have looked good on offense in the initial drills are fullback Richard Armstrong, halfback Willie Pearson, and quarterbacks, Jerome Turner, Stan Jacobs, and Chuck Middleton.

"It’s much too early to say which of these boys will get the starting role," said Howell. "But I can’t help but note that we have been working with all three of them. It could go either way."

"We have got something to talk about," said Howell, "and that is that our morale is high. We know that we have a lot of work to do but this is a good group to work with."

Having just gotten into contact work, Howell has been experimenting with four different quarterbacks. Taking their turns at signal calling are sophomores Jerome Turner, the only returnee from last year; Stanley Jacobs, a transfer student; and freshman Chuck Middleton, Hope-hes, Ch.-C., and Hank Walker, South Hill, Virginia.
John Zeigler Named New Business Manager

John Zeigler, chief accountant at A&T since 1963, has been named acting business manager at the University.

The administrative change was announced by A&T President Dr. Lewis C. Dowdy.

Zeigler assumes the post from Harvey Alexander who has accepted a position in Charlotte. A native of Charlotte, Zeigler, NS, received a baccalaureate degree in business administration from A&T in 1957. He also completed a course at the IBM Training Institute in Washington, D.C., in 1964.

Zeigler was an accountant at Florida A&M University from 1957-59 and chief accountant at Jackson State College in Mississippi from 1960-61. He has also operated a public accounting firm. Prior to entering A&T, he served in intelligence and defense in the U. S. Army. He is a member of Kappa Alpha Psi and Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society.

Zeigler is married to the former Bertha Hyderline of Lita Bena, Miss. The Zeiglers have two children, John Reginald, 8, and Eloise Patricia, 4.

Football Schedule

A&T AGGIES' FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

September 28 — South Carolina State — Home 8:00 P.M.
October 5 — Johnson C. Smith — Charlotte 8:00 P.M.
October 12 — Norfolk State — Home 8:00 P.M.
October 19 — Maryland State — Princess Anne, Md 2:00 P.M.
October 26 — Winston-Salem State — Winston-Salem 2:00 P.M.
November 2 — Morgan State — Homecoming 1:00 P.M.
November 9 — Johnson C. Smith — Home 2:00 P.M.
November 16 — Virginia State — Home 1:30 P.M.
November 23 — North Carolina College — Durham 1:30 P.M.